
Algeria Foreign Company Registration 

 

 

Ensure company Name , Address, MOA, Papers notary, Trade authorization, VAT 

(Value added tax) and other permission is required to doing foreign trading 

 Lowest share value of 100,000 (hundred thousand) , limited company, DA 

have to remit as Foreign Direct Investment 

 Lowest share value of 1000000 DA , for joint stock, have to remit to 

incorporation as FDI 

 Between two parties of Algerian and non residence make an agreement to 

begin business together is called joint venture that is allowed as law of the 

country here; 

 Corporate tax is 25 (twenty five) per cent 

 On condition, Algerian shall hold 51 per cent share for overseas business 

setup 

 Exempted tax those institutions are inside of free zone. 

 Numbers of sponsors for Joint Stock entrepreneurs are not more than seven. 

 Signature of the top management put with enclosed papers; 

 No due of fees and stamp creating fresh enterprise; 

 Maximum 51 per cent may hold of entire allotment as local partner in terms 

of joint venturing policy; 

 Like other countries here is twelve months accounting year and have to 

submit to the government to make clearance ; 

 Banks of Algerian friendly for the non residence and wish welcome to invest 

here and build financial relation; 

Branch Office opens Algeria 

 Various legal papers of the mother corporation with attested by embassy 

 Meeting decision from sponsors 

 POA (authority of somebody) who shall work in favor of mother 

organization 

 Around a month time may need to complete registration process 

 Until permission is granted might not starting activities 

Email us: contact@sfconsultingbd.com  



 

http://www.sfconsultingbd.com/africa/algeria-foreign-company-registration-

incorporation     
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